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Agnimoiw, Olsiuvaricas.

Per cant. SlUcooni organisms. llnoras. Fine Washings.

10000 (5000 %), Eadiolaria, very row (I 00 %), m. di. 0'06 mm., angn. (4000 0/3, amorphous matter, The dredge and the two tow-not5 attached to it came up
aenacoons Foraininifem, lax; feispar, au? to, horn. minute fragments of pumice filled with the dark coloured ooze, from which were
sponge spiculas, casts of blonde, magnotito, small and other minerals, fragments obtained a few small pieces of pumice and one man
organisms, Diatoms. prismatic zeolitic crystals, of siliceous organisms. ganoso nodule. One or two fragments of (Ilobiger(na

manganese grains, magnetic and Fiilvinuiina were the only calcaxeoua organisms
aphorules. observed. There are very many remainsofSthmodiseua.

100.00 (55,00%), [Radiohtuin, Sponge (I 00 %), in. di. 0-10 mm., amp- (4400 %), much amorphous The most of the ooze was of a red-brown colour, but
spionles. Haplaphragmiunr lax; (olspa, very few vol- matter, Radiolftriafl and other there were some very light spots. Remains of Eth.
laidorgatuni, Diatoms, conic particles. siliceous romaine, some fine enodiacue are abundant.

mineral particles.

100-00 (50-00%), Radiolaria, Sponge (100 %), in. di. 013mm., angu. (4900 %), much fine amorphous Only a small quantity came up in the sounding tube,
spioulos, Trocluimmi,us ga- lax; folspar, manganese matter, Radiolarian and other much lighter in colour than in the last few soundings.
lea Ia, Diatoms, grains, magnetite, volcanic siliceous remains, some Much of the ooze was rolled in little pellets. Many

particles, mineral particles. manganese grains were observed, one (broken) largerthan a good sized marble.

10000 (05'OO %), Radiolnria, Diatoms. (100 %), m. di. 0,06 mm., angu- (31-00 %), Radiolarian remains, Abonta pint(over balfalitre) ofooze ofared-browncolour
lar; feispar, palagonite, man- amorphous matter, and a few came up in the tube; near the top were some straw
ganeno grains, black mica, mineral particles, coloured patches. The difference between the layer
glassy volcanic particles. seems to be due to the manganese. One spherical

granulated manganese grain, about the size of a pea, 50
was noticed.




80-00 (50-00%), Radiolaria, Sponge (I .00 %), in. di. 010 nun., aug11. (2900 %), Radiolarian remains, In the upper part of the tube were some yellow coloured
spicules, Lituolidt, Diatoms, lar; manganese grains, glassy amorphous matter, and some patches indicating a surface layer about an inch in

particles, feispar, analcini, fine mineral fragments, thickness. The colour appears to be dueto the smaller
palagonite, magnotito, number of manganese grains in the upper layer. The

Foraniinifora arc much corroded.

91
28-53 (5-00 %), Radiolaria, Diatoms. (1-00 in. di. 0'OOrnm., angu- (22'58 7,), fine amorphous There were about six inches (15 cm.) of ooze in the tube,

lar; a low glassy volcanic matter and remains of sili- the lower part pure white and gradually becoming
particles, folapar, one or two ceous organisms. brown on the upper surface. The white lower layer is
manganese grains, a nearly pure Globigorina Ooze, while the upper brown

layer seems to be composed of equal parts of siliceous
and calcareous organisms. Coceoliths are abundant.

1813 (10-00 %), Eadiolaria, Sponge ... (813 %), amorphous matter In the washings from the trawl were some large deep-sea
sjicnics (Hyalonenuz), Astror- and siliceous remains. Keratosa, and a fragment of pumice about the size of a
ijizidic, Litnohidw, Toxtu- pigeon's egg.
larithe, Diatoms.

89-81 (iIO'OO ), Ratholaria, Astror- (1-00 7,), m. di. 015 mm., (28-81 7,), Radiolarian romaine, Compare this with the deposit obtained on August 30th.
hizklw, Diatoms. angular; magnetite, pain- amorphous matter, and some It is dark roil-brown in colour, showing light coloured

gonite, mica, glassy volcanic minute mineral fragments. patches at the upper surface. In the trawl there were
particles, felapar, phillipaito. a rounded piece of pumice, slightly impregnated with

manganese, and two or three irregular manganese
nodules which, on breaking) presented nuclei of
pumice.

98-00 (30-00 0/,), Radiolaria, Diatoms. (1-00 %), in. di. 015 mm., (0700 %), much amorphousThe (Jlobigerinm arc large, but much broken. Them are
angular; phiLlipaito, rounded matter, Iladiolarian remains, present a great number of manganese grains, some of
manganese grains, volcanic and fine mineral fragments, them of considerable size.
particles.
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